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News
Automotive:
From Maruti Suzuki to Tata Motors, auto sales see steep fall in August + Info

Business agreements:
India-France to jointly build, run space-based ship tracking system + Info
July M&A value dips 52.7 per cent amid global trade tensions: Report + Info
Signs 10 MoUs, PM Modi holds talks with Bhutan’s PM + Info

E-commerce:
New e-commerce norms set to become mandatory by year-end + Info
E-commerce giant Amazon buys 49% stake in Kishore Biyani’s Future Coupons + Info

Energy / Renewable Energy / Oil & Gas:
BPCL to invest up to Rs1,700 crore in building floating LNG terminal in AP + Info
Govt offers seven oil and natural gas blocks for bidding under OALP-IV + Info
Ocean energy now a renewable source, govt approves proposal + Info
Centre increases oil and gas bidding round to three times a year + Info
Adanis plan Rs 1,200-cr spend to upgrade Mumbai network + Info

Finance:
RBI record bonanza for govt: Rs 1.76 lakh crore cash transfer + Info
PE-VC investment in India zooms to all-time high of $8.3 bn in July + Info

Industry:
Animation comes to life in India with box office, streaming success + Info
Centre to amend MMDR Act for speedy clearance for mines + Info
India introduces flexible e-tourist visa with lower fee for lean season + Info
India becomes Bacardi’s second- largest rum market by volume + Info
Third-party logistics players, e-commerce firms drive warehousing demand + Info

Infrastructure:
Inter-ministerial panel to select infra projects for Rs 100 lakh crore investment: FM + Info
GIP eyes up to $1 billion corpus for India-focused infra fund + Info
ADB to provide $200 million for all-weather rural road project in Maharashtra + Info
GIC to invest Rs 4,400 crore in IRB Infrastructure’s 9 road projects + Info

Pharma/Health:
China’s new drug law may open door for Indian generic medicines: Report + Info
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“India’s love for GOLD”
India's love for gold is almost a religion. Beyond
being a symbol of wealth and status, gold is part of
worship and culture, a tradition that goes back
thousands of years. From birth to death, for men
and women, among rich and poor    acquiring gold
is a goal for the people of India.

Today, as a result, India is the world's 2nd largest
consumer of gold. According to some estimates,
India has a stock of about 23,000-24,000 tonnes
of gold which is mostly held by households. In
value terms, based on the 2015 average price, it
was worth $800 billion. Gold is clearly visible in
every part of Indian life despite its very high price.
Gold is believed to be a symbol of good luck and
prosperity and therefore we can easily find gold in
every Indian house. In India, gold is gifted at
weddings, when a baby is born, during festivals, to
mark a promotion    at any celebratory occasion.

Gold is part of every Indian household and is
considered a family heirloom by most Indians.
Gold jewellery and ornaments are passed on from
generation to generation, in a bid to keep family
legacy alive. It is common for most households to
pass on jewellery from a mother to a bride in
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District-wise data on pharma exports soon + Info

Telecommunication:
Trai issues draft of broadcasting and cable services interconnection regulations + Info
Jio becomes the market leader with 31.7% AGR, telcos record 9% growth + Info
OnePlus to set up its largest global R&D unit in Hyderabad for Rs 1,000 cr + Info

 

Economy
GDP:
Indian economy set for weakest quarter of growth in 5 years + Info
Ficci survey pegs India’s GDP growth rate at 6.9% for the entire year + Info

FDI:
FDI norms eased for single brand retail, digital media, manufacturing + Info

Import - export:
US-China trade dispute presents opportunity for India + Info
India’s July petrol imports hit highest in eight years + Info
Exports Surge 2.25% in July, trade deficit narrows to $13.43 billion + Info
India smartphone shipment up 10 pct to 36.9 million in Q2 2019, says research firm + Info
Farm exports dips 10.6% in first quarter + Info
India for ‘made in’ tag on all imported items + Info

Inflation:
July retail inflation at 3.15%, experts advise caution on floods + Info

TAX/GST:
CBDT clarifications on I-T return bring relief to NRIs + Info
Small startups with turnover up to Rs 25 cr to get promised tax holiday: CBDT + Info

 

Norms & Regulations
FSSAI frames law to promote food donation + Info
Karnataka to come up with new innovation policy + Info
RBI allows fintech companies, financial institutions to set up regulatory sandbox + Info

Upcoming Events
Fairs:
Upcoming Trade fairs in India 2019 + Info

 

weddings, irrespective of facts like change in
design trends or value. Gold is an extremely
sentimental part of certain traditions and continues
to remain a cherished heirloom. Passing gold from
one generation to another also helps people save
money on gold, avoiding ever rising gold prices in
India.

The role and the impact of gold are reflected by
the gems and jewellery industry which contributes
around 7 percent of the country's GDP and 15.71
percent to India's total merchandise exports. The
gems and jewellery sector in India is one of the
largest in the world and contributes to about 29
percent of the global consumption. In FY 2014-15,
the sector constituted 13.30 percent of the
country's total merchandise exports. 

Buying gold is a cultural habit in India    one that's
also driven by economics. A huge number of
India's population is unbanked. People who live in
its villages are illiterate. Investing in a bank or a
financial instrument is almost out of the question of
this section of society. The easiest way to make an
investment is to buy a piece of gold   a hard asset
that can be stored at home. It gives good returns.

A few decades ago, Indian women preferred to
buy jewellery from their trusted local jeweller, be it
a personal milestone, an impulse buy or a
wedding. However, recent changes in consumer
habits have indicated a gradual shift to shopping
for jewellery at national jewellery houses with
thriving presence across tier I, II & III cities.

The negative side of this Gold obsession is that
majority of the gold that Indian consumers buy is
imported and gold demand consumes large
amounts of foreign exchange reserves, which in
turn has an impact on fiscal deficit. Over the years,
the government tried to control gold imports
through a varity of fiscal measures like import
restrictions, duties etc. However, this Act did not
have the desired effect in stopping gold
consumption.

 

“Words have the power
to both destroy and heal. When
words are both true and kind,
they can change our world”
— Buddha
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